
Rivera’s two run shot gives Rams separation in 5-1 victory to open D1 playoffs: 
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In order to win a CIF-SS Division 1 softball title the winner must navigate five difficult opponents 
over a span of fourteen or fifteen days. Corona Santiago drew the assignment of hitting the road 
in a battle of local powers against Southwestern League champion Murrieta Mesa. A two run 
home run to left field by Camille Rivera gave Murrieta Mesa a 3-0 lead and the Rams survived a 
late Shark rally in the 7th to win 5-1 on Thursday before a capacity crowd in Murrieta.  
 
Santiago had a runner or runners on base in every inning against Rams starter Autumn Pease 
(W,CG,13 K’s,6 hits,1 run-unearned) ,an Idaho State signee, but came up empty every time 
until the seventh.  
 
In the first Merissa Borokowski reached base on a bunt single but was stranded when Sierra 
Frazier grounded into a double play. It was deja vu in the second as Hanna Delgado was hit by 
a pitch but Ally Hartley grounded into a double play. In the third Pease struck out the side 
sandwiched around a single from Vanessa Nesby who advanced to second on an error at 
center field. Sierra Frazier hit a one out double but was stranded as Maile Olsen struck out & 
Delgado grounded out to shortstop in the fourth. Pease hit another batter in Ally Hartley to lead 
off the fifth but got consecutive strikeouts to get out of the inning. Sierra Frazier also had a two 
out single in the sixth but was stranded when Olsen flew out to right field ending the inning.  
 
Down 5-0 and with only three outs left in the seventh Santiago’s offense ended the shutout. 
Delgado reached on an infield single to lead off the inning. With one out Madison Hamilton 
reached base on an error at shortstop. Nesby hit an RBI single and advanced to second on the 
throw before Pease recorded consecutive strikeouts of Charlotte Forniss & Estella Bennett to 
end the game.  
 
Murrieta Mesa put a run aboard in their half of the first inning which ultimately was all the 
offense they needed in support of Pease. Presiligh Pilon led off with a double to right field. 
Maisyn Cadena then sacrificed Pilon to third. Kelci Hill had the RBI on a single to left field but 
was thrown out attempting to stretch the hit into a double. Pease lined out to shortstop ending 
the inning.  
 
It remained a 1-0 game until the fifth. Jada Cody led off the inning with a walk. Camille Rivera 
then struck for a two run homer to left field before Charlotte Forniss took to the circle for 
Santiago. The inning ended with a pop out by Lauren Randle and consecutive groundouts by 
Bella Flexen & Pilon making it 3-0 after five innings.  
 
The Rams added two more runs for good measure in the fifth. With one out Kelci Hill and Pease 
reached on back to back singles. After a sacrifice bunt from Breanna Anderson it was Jada 



Cody’s turn to come thru with runners in scoring position. She had a two run RBI single with two 
outs which would be Mesa’s final runs of the day as Rivera grounded out to end the inning.  
 
Murrieta Mesa head coach Tony Romero spoke after his team's opening round victory about the 
performance “Our pitching got it done today. So did our offense. We came thru in key spots 
whether it was Camille’s two run home run in the fifth or Jada’s two run single in the sixth.”  
 
About the prospect of a rematch with Chino Hills Romero remarked “At that time we weren't 
playing good softball. We weren't playing as a team but now we are and I know we'll be tough to 
beat.” 
 
Camille Rivera a Concordia/Irvine signee, also stopped by. About the at bat which produced the 
two run homer she remarked “I knew that pitch was coming from my last at bat against her. I 
wanted to give my team some comfort late and knew when I got barrel to it that it was gone.”  
 
Leading Performers: Murrieta Mesa (22-7 Overall) 
Kelci Hill 2-3 with an RBI 
Jada Cody 1-2 with 2 RBI & a walk 
Camille Rivera 1-3 with a HR & 2 RBI 
Pease: CG, 13 K’s, 6 Hits, 1 run-unearned  
 
Leading Performers: Corona Santiago (18-14 Overall) 
Sierra Frazier & Vanessa Nesby  2-3  


